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On the limite.? system; ? cents' worth of (bat ' 
and the other, coating yon 35 or 40 cent», and 
then donbtftil »s if you had got the desired i 
meaL Try BIRT the Englishman.

Beat Meat House in the City.
KIT ANN la BOTE L.

ÿitrwariBfcï s
6i» ____ ___________
«rain and PreBnee Markets by Telegraph.

New York. Sept M.-Cotton nochanged.
Flour—Receipts 2M00 bbls. ; Btrohg. and ln
some cases a shade hitcher: sales 18.0J0 bow. 
Wheat-Receipts 126.300 bush., exports 137,-

aa-Asswg igsai a
rîüsÆwbB.TiS.sstiS»

bush.; .dot triflerod options Jc to èc higher;
SbÆrfigÆS
bush, spot; No. 2 484c to 48»c for elevator. No. 
2 October closed «Je, November «Sic. pata-

^mss^-'isssrsÿ^iQ
dull and declining; mees spot «676 to «10. 
Beef dull. Cut meats Arm; nb sallies 6tc, 
middles dull, long cleer 0& iMrd 
western steam spot (8.171 to (8.20. __

CHicaoo.Sept. 26.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
closed } under yesterday ; Igeptember |85|Ç, 
October 88c. November 87|e; No. 2 spring 854c 
to 86c, No. 2 red 90jc. Corn onto*. firm ; cash 
and Sept, closed iZio, Oct AHo to_41Jc, Nov. 
394c to 391c. Oats quiet Arm : oral 26c. Sep
tember 2tflc, October 254c, May SJc. Pork 
heavy. 15c to 20c lower ; cash and October 
closed *8.50. November $8.50 to (8.5g, January 
(9.20. Lard quiet; cash and Octooer(8.00 to 
(6.06. November $5.95 to Id. Boxed meats 
steady; dry salted shoulders$3.» to Ç-to. 
Short rib sides (5.45. short clear sides $5.90 
to *5 95. Receipts—Flour 10,000 bbls„ wheat 
25 y0bneh.,corn 239.00ft bunh.,oats 172,000bush., 
rye 7000 hush., barley 52.000 bush. Shlpments- 
Flonr 5000 brie., wheat 57,000 bush., norn 212,000 
bush., oats 219.000 bush., rye 8000 bush., 
barley 108,000 bush. _______

T BE ‘‘RUBICON1’ TRACTION ENGINE.disadvantage. The consequences have 
certainly not been so disastrous as his been 
represented to certain quarters.

The Ottawa correspondent of a city con
temporary sayi that the new minister of 
justice, ex-Judge Thompson, is a Roman 
Catholic, and surmises from that alleged 
fact that there is some connection between 
hie appointment and Rlel’e case. It is 
difficult to see jest where the connection 
comes in. For anything that the new 
minister of justice rosy do In the premises 
the whole government will be held re
sponsible, without reference to the creed 
of the particular individual for She time 
being at the head of the department. The 
World has no fear of the administration 
of law on account of the religion of the 
minister of justice.

The Dundee Standard alleges that there 
hie been a boom in the wig bueinees in 
Toronto. Good protectionist though it be, 
the Dundee paper does not attribute this 
boom to the N. P., but to the young liberal 
convention. We never knew before that 
there was any connection between whig- 
gory end wiggery. Perhaps it is only some 
of the 8tandard’« waggery.

The Hamilton Spectator thinks that the 
Rev. J. W. Haney, of Ohio, who said that 
“the republican party was on tbs road to 
hell, the democratic party was on the road 
to damnation, and he would take to the 
woods,” is a good model for Canadian 
independents. Well, we will make tracks 
for tbs bosh, and let the Spectator make 
its choice between the other two winter 
resorts.

The tory Kingston Newi dose what 
little in H lies to discredit its party when 
it brands all who oppose an indefinite 
continuance of British connection as rebels. 
It is this sort of thing that has given the 
party for which the News professes to 
speak a bad name that it does not alto
gether deserve»- If the News and its kind 
had their way Canada would soon forfeit 
the right of free speech. But the days of 
the moral muzzle are past in this country 
as surely as are the days of the bear and 
the wolf.

Editor World: As I am more 
,ix. In seeing the city kept cleen the 

getting up a repU’ttion for ffc 
Mindly allow me «pace toimake i 
so dear that even Mr. McOon« 

t misunderstand it. I state it ii 
gorioal way:

1. I believe that a trunk i 
west to east is an absolute nec
that sod. a sewer ought to be 
down the city front to interc 
eewagi if such a Scheme is f 
never intended it to be nnderst 
consider a trunk sewer uselei 

along the water level or

that the governmeat have be* hampered 
at every turn in this matter ! Pertly be
cause of this miserable spirit of partyism 
that is ruining the country, and partly be

ef jealousy of Toronto in some quar
ters. Toronto can get along without new 
bollding» if the province can. 
prise of our oltizene has made the property 
of the province located within the olty 
limits of immense value. The beet single 
asset the province has Is the asylum 
In the west end. Instead of the city living 
on the province, the oity hae quadrupled 
twenty time» the value of the property owned 
by the province within our limite ! The 
enterprise of Toronto has opened op im
mense tracts of new country that the 
province would not have developed unaided 
for many year». In the mighty race of 
progress so apparent all over Ontario it is 
Toronto that is at the head of the proces
sion, and aha is there by reason oi her 
enterprise, her situstion, and her faith in 
herself and In the country. It ia time 
that this petty jealousy was stopped, and 
that the introduction of polities into every 
Issue vu abandoned. Surely there are 
some question! that may be settled with
out party, and the erection of parliament 
buildings ought to be one of these.

THE TORONTO WORLD. A Sketch ef «ne ef the Sreatest Inven- 
ef the Present Bay.

The performances of the “ Rubicon” 
traction engine, manufactured by the 
Joseph Hail company, Oshawa, were wit
nessed by thousands during the time of the 
Toronto Industrial exhibition. And it is 
safe to say that never before, on any exhi
bition ground in Canada, hae a traction 
engine been seen to do what this one did. 
The ease with whioh its wheels went over 
a heavy itiok of timber, nine inches square, 
was certainly something new, and most 
have convinced all practical men who saw 
it that a difficult problem had at last been 
solved. Although ef but email size, only 
16-horse power, It drew 13 tone through 
soft mud near the cattle sheds. There it

During the month of September malls ole* 
and are due as follows i

globe.
s.m. p.m. a.m.

.. 6.60 6.45 9 0
" 7.00 M5 8.50 10.»
.. A20 3.00 12.50 7.20
.. 5.30 4.60 ftUO 8. 06.00 3Ï5 11.00 8.15

6.00 3.30 12.40 9.30
.: 7.00 3.15 U.m 5.-8

s.in. s.m. a.m. p.in. 
6.00 11.30 , 3-00

p.m. p.m. ] 8.*° 11.21 *2.45 030110.30 4.40

a.m. p.m*
u.fl 1 10.20 4*40

6.00 9.30 i 8.30 4.40

British mails depart as follows: 
r-.otomb.-r 1.3, 4, 7,8,10,11,14,18,17,13. 21, 

22, 24. 25, 28, 23. „ . „
Time for closing English mails. 6 p.

Se- lumber 4,11,18,25, and 9 p.m. on all

Mi
A enflent Warning New»paper.

OFFICE: 18 KINO ST. HAST. TORONTO.
w. F. Maclean, Publisher.

DUE.
p m.
10.45cause O.T.K., East... 

G.T.V%«at.::The enter-
timcilrtnt BATS««

One Year............ $3 “ 1 5SSm^SU*“ " ^
Six Month»..........1 60 I One Month. - _

No charge for city dsllv.ryor postage. 
Subscription» iarable In advance.

B
264 and 256 Front afreet west, Toronto, Alex. 
Scott, Proprietor. Terms. $1 pqr day. Special 
rates for weekly boarders. The Britannia 
House commands a beautiful view or To
ronto Bay and Lake Ontario. The bar sup
plied with choicest Brands of "Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.______________ _________________
| ^04UL 4MÜ#

ROYAL GRENADIERS AND QUEEN’S 
OWN RUSH TO

WILSON’S, 45 COLBORNK STREET,

Àfarm
G. We RwinSIIMm1>>44iit|RWiV«« Bâistl

UNE OP NONPAREIL). 7.30(FOR EACH
Ordinary commercial advertisement* 6Financial statements as reading mat-

raerT for contract advertisement» 
ero-eading notices and for preferred positions.

add re» all c-mmualeatl.—
1,°Th"'tfrorld‘a Téléphoné Call ia MB

cents UW iito 8 4H
U. S. N. Y........................
U. 8. Western States...

runs
merely pointed out that seme c 
tiens to snch a trunk fewer as 
advocates lie against one cot

676.

other any other way. ;
2. Possibly it might be fo 

tageops to have a second t 
across the oity, sky at Gerrar 
order (1) to lessen the absolute! 
capacity of the one along th

i and (2) to increase the yffio 
Don as a means of discbargii 
of the oity into the lake 
the water distributed throng 
part of the city, together with 
of the Same area, were term 
Don at GeiVerd street the strej 
point to its month would 1 
state of artificial freshet.

3. Whether the sewage ol 
, conveyed into the Don or not, 
,»of that river into the j|ake

sanitary necessity, as a fry one 
by rowing np it. • If there w 
filth poured through the ri 
soskage from even 400 farms 
end of the bay would, be 
pletion of the breakwater a fi 
a stagnant pool. Close obee 
aware that the stoppage of t 
of water be ween Ashhridge’i 
harbor by the construction o 
breakwater has already cam 
deterioration of the water 
month of the Dan. ’

4. The diversion of the rly 
lake by means of a continu 
present cot through the : 
afford a means of draining I 
end cattle feeding eetabl 
would be quite reasonable ■ 
ask the proprietors to drain 
if that stream did not flow in 
If all this local filth is not 
this way, what is to be done 

6. I do not see any reai 
that the Don, If forced ont 
channel into a cut across th< 
open lake, would not keep 

% ••scouring, even if the our 
confined by eheet piling, 
has not yet filled up, thoU| 
several years In existence, 
current to eoonr/i$.

6. It 14 frequently objeol 
ef disposing ef onr sewage, 
contaminate the source of o 
ply. If Mr. McDougall had 
this objection, my referai 
■terms would have been Inte 
and he would not have been 
ne know that he had read 
Horace’s poems. Eminent si 
[ties tell usthateewagerapid 
paratively innocuous if the v 
[■kept in conetantagitatioo. 
is, that when there is a west 
wind at all, the current of tl 

. will keep the sewage awe; 
end of the water supply 
when an easterly storm ter 
sewage np to that pqlm 
agitation of the frste 
a storm produces wl 
from doing any perceptible 
taking water for year, fro 
tatolnated a. It is by .the 
Slth from both the city i 
have little reason to fei 
result will fpllow the divert 
ef it into the open lake 
mere below the end of the 

I notice that Mr. Frank 
eminence as a civil engt 
question, in a letter in 
p peaks somewhat impatlen’ 

the city oom 
promptly this question of I 
tioaof onr sewage. With 
hie professional statua,"! ci 
his protest as less créditai; 
would have been a court 
taken by Mr. John Tame; 
a committee of the oity ooi 
immediate action, The 

in public life, 
la not an engineer 
suspected of having tal 
up from any motive of ae 
snch as should prompt all 
good of the city at-heart 
efforts. It is not snrpriel 
council should be relucts 
so ooetly a work, but the | 

the reluctance is to 
people are In eameet.in 1 
t Here is much need/hat h 
if Toronto is to rerfaia ev 
uninjured by the chol 
< pidemics that now thr< 
mention the various 
which, like the poor, we ]

Toronto, Sept. 24, 188

—Delicate diseases of 
ever induced, radically 
with 10 cents in stamps 
Di.peueary Medical As 
N.Y.

lowest HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.got eteok, having only 66 lbs. of steam np, 
but with a scantling pnt under the wheel 
and a few mere pound, of steam it went 
right on again. Its performance in this 
sticky locality was 

Before the exhibition, and while it was 
going on, the management of the Oshawa 
works did thsir best to bring on a fair and 
square trial of strength with some com
petitor, but ne competitor was forthcom
ing. Among other offers made by them 
was that of trying to take a load ever one 
of the moat difficult spots to Toronto and 
Its neighborhood—the hand hill on Bloor 
street west, which rises going westward 
from MoMaater college. The drier a clay 
road ia, the easier does a load go over it; 
but with deep eandezaotly the reverse ia 
the case. When Itie exhibition opened 
the ground around here had been well 
moistened with rein; and the prevail
ing fear was that it was going to 
be moistened altogether too much for the 
success of the fair. However, the event 
proved otherwise, àeleoarcely a drop of rain 
has fallen here since the official opening. 
The management of the Joseph Hall works 
had said that If no'competitors appeared 
they would try theft engine on the very 
difficult spot mentioned; and the trial 
came off Saturday afternoon In the pres
ence of a pretty large crowd, including a 
number of onr leading citizens. We fancy 
that they ooold not pave expected to go up 
the hill and over tlie deep sand with a 
load, as it was then, although, had the 
trial been made ae intended at the opening 
of the exhibition, When the ground wee 
molet the load might have been taken 
along. But by Saturday the deep sand bad 
became as dry as powder, and the wheels 
slipped on it as tbs wheels of a locomotive 
would on rails well greased.

On Bloor street, a little east of the 
college, ware five of Mr. Borpi’ coal 
wagons, hanlng a gross weight of 174 tone, 
and carrying 124 or 13 tons net load ol 
coal, with the engine and tender in front. 
When the signal wae given she walked off 
with the whole, apparently with the 
greatest ease; and the casual observer 
might have teen good reason for believing 
that two or three wqgon load» more would 
have made very little difference, and this 
was on what may be called an ordinary 
country road. But when the rise of the 
hill and the deep, dry sand was reached, 

the ting of war. Go this 
and unstable bottom the wheels 

procession came 
” Then three of

rt’CMtex boobb,
94 FRONT-STREET EAST, TORONTO RAHWAY TI3IR TABLE

and Arrival ef Trains from 
autf Uulon Station,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

MONDAY MORNING. SEPT. 27, U85
OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET.

& H. REID, Proprietor.
Best Brands of Irish aad Scotch Whisky, 

n— Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draft. Every
thing flrst-clase.______________________246
J^BVJtffiB 4MHMW.

Corner King and York streets. Toronto.

Bep^are
Ily wonderful. XA New Ms*P.

The Ptorv or toe Upper G»XAmcKR«- 
nv.LLi'N; largely derived from original 
sources and do umenta. By John Charles 
Dent, author of the Lest Forty Years, etc.
Toronto; C. Blackett Robinson, 1*85.

This must be regarded as the beet work 
on Canadian history yet prodnoed-and 
when we say this we are not of those who 
believe that little or nothing creditable has 
yet been written. It has been scientifically 
laid ont; industriously gone about, and 
developed from a mass of new material and 

careful sifting ol what had been 
The result ii a clear-out

4
Ontario Division.

DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE EAST.

i“P'm-«-area9t “
8.00 p.m.—-Express—For pointa east to Mod-

arrivals MAIN LINE EAST.
8.90 am.—Toronto Kx ret»-*rom Montreal, 

Ottawa, Peterboro and intermediate 
stations. , , _

11.50 am.—Mixed—From Havelock, Peter- 
boro’ and stations west of those

9.45 p.m.—Toronto Express—From Montreal.
DEPARTURES —MAIN LINK WEST.

8.10 a.m.—Western Express.
I. 05 p.m.—Pacific Express.
4.15 p.m.—Local Express—For St Thomas and

intermediate pointa. f
ARRIVALS—MAIN LINE WEST.

8.45 a.m.—Limited Iixpress-From St.Thomas.
II. 20a.ro.—Mixed—From 8L Thomas.
5.05 p.m.—Atlantic Express.
8.15 p.m.—Montreal Kxprwe.

DEPARTURES—OWEST SOUND RRANCH.
7.20a.m.- Mail and Steamship Express—For 

Wood bridge, Orangeville and Owen 
Sound.

10.45 a.m.—steamship Express leaves Toronto
Tuesday’sThursday'f and Saturday s 
for Owen Sound, connecting with 
C. P.U etoii mship for Port Arthur.

1.45 p.m.—Express—For Owen Sound and In- »
termediate stations.

ARRIVALS—OWEN SOUND BRANCH.
10.45a.m.—Express- From Owen Sound.
8.20 p.m.—Mall—From Owen Sound and in

termediate pointe.
DEPARTURES - ORA - GE VILLE,

TEES WATER BRANCHES.

r open for day boarders, $4.00 per week.Now 
Six mA New rkaseertbe Chinese Fezzle.

A French "economist, Leroy-Bealleo, 
advances the opinion that “outer barbari
ans" who complain so bitterly, and we 
think eo justly, of the unequal competitive' 
conditions created by Cninese immigration, 
will ia the net very distant future have 
still greater cause to complain of being 
undersold in the labor markets of the world 
by the Chinese who remain at home. After 
a looggtrnggle, Caucasians have succeeded 
in introducing into the celestial empire 

■mattering of the art and science of 
the western world. Thonsandeof Chinese are 
being made familiar, upon their native soil, 
with the manu facture and operation of the 
labor saving machinery of tbs Caucasian, 
and ae they are an imita Ive, patient 
and industrieoi race, there is every 

to believe that they will

246
J. J. JAMESON. Proprietor.

iOVAL A KM» uorn-«CHUTA HALL6- ORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.a more
49 King street east, Toronto.

SIGN OF THE BIG “JUG.
.used before, 
representation
#r an ill-planned and feebly-conducted move

T,\o Mr. Dent’, style: it to very plain, 
weakness here and

The above Hotel has been refitted and im
proved greatly, an«i the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Doin'nlon. It is the beat fl per day house on 
Yonge street.

oom
Arriving Every Day.

Breakfast Sets In Chiy and Stoneware; 
Dinner fcîetSTh China and Stoneware; Dessert 
Bets in Painted Landscapes, &c.; Tea and 
Coffèe sets in great variety; Five Q'Clock Tea 
Sets and Cups and Saucers; Ice Cream Sets 
and Fruit Sets; Porridge Bowls and Porridge 
Plates; Ornamental Goods, aregt vane*"- 
silver plated Knives, Fhrks and Spoons; 
verplate Cruets and Butter Coolers; Rodgers 
Ivory-Handled Knives; and an endSese variety 
of Goods; Hotel Goods of every description; 
Bar Fixings of every kind and shape. The 
s'ore will De lighted every night during the 
Fair.

New Goods If 12
JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.

p irKBSHMBNTKOOHH.

WIMAN BATHS, ISLAND.
A

to inform her friendsvery smooth, with a 
there for Johnsonian English. To say, for 
instance, of » plein farmer like Samuel 
Loent, “that he bad a farm in the earn- 
neighborhood which he cultivated with 
mpeh pecuniary tvrce*s,” to «tilted and ill- 
auited to the subject In band. Though 
we cannot say that Mr. Dent’» pages are 

that Green’s

Mrs. Marshall _ _
and the public that Her Lunch Rooms are now

lodgings. Cold lunches with the best tea and 
coffee always ready.___________
nSHlN HOUSE, TORONTO,
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel In Ontario. 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.

seme

GLOVES HARRISON, Proprietor.
reason
not be long in learning how to manu
facture locomotives, spinning, weaving and 
other machines for themaelvea. Once they 
have learned ao much, what to there to 
prevent them from manufacturing for 
foreign mkrketa? They are 300,600.000 of 
people. Industrious, aober and enduring, 
and frugal and economical to a fault Onoe 
they become possessed of the aeorets of 
western mechanical art and invention, 
they can produce mechanical works at 
wages upon whioh Canoesian mechanics 
would literally starve. This to the new 
danger with which tbs French polltico- 
eoonomist believes western industry to be 
threatened. He does not believe in pro
tective tariff., but he cannot say that free 
trade offers any solution of the problem, 
because by hto own showing it to the free 
trade forced upon China that threatens to 
create the evil against which he utters hie 
warning. It rosy be that before a great 
many year» have passed the employers of 
manual labor, and the sentimental Rosa 
Ma-ildaa of political economy, will be 
brought to feel in their own pockets the 

of Chinese competition, and to

picturesque in the sense 
history of tbs English people to a succession 
of pen paintings, yet they are 
commonplace, and often thrilling and anl 

The narrative in chapter X,

GARVIN & 00., he Criterion at the Exhibition.
X E. HUGHES begs to announce to his 
friends and patrons that he has the Dining 
Hall at the Industrial Fair again this year. 
Table fl rat-class with prompt and efficient 
service.

never Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers. 
Valuators. Arbitrators and Financial 

Agents.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let. Rents and Mortgages collected. 

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES-» King at. east. Toronto, Ont. 

Correspondence solicited.

ELOBA AND
Of late years there has been a marked 

change in the denominational lines of New 
Time waa, within the

E10a.m.—Mall-For Brampton, Elora and Or
angeville and Intermediate pointa

4.15 p.m.—Express—For Orangeville and Tees-
water.

ABRIVAL8—ORANGEVILLE, ELORA AND TEE8- 
WATÜR BRANCHES.

11.20a.m.—Mixed—From Elora. Brampton, 
Orangeville and intervening points.

8.15 p.m.—Mall-From Elora, Orangeville and
Teeewater.

«■AND TRUNK R4Ü.WAY.
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE EAST.

7.15 am__Mixed—For pointe east to Belleville,
8.36 am.—Express—For Kingston, _ Ottawa

Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Boston,

mated.
especially that part describing how Mar
shall Spring Bldwell, speaker of the legis 
latnre, “admonished” Henry John Boulton, 
the solicitor general, for contempt of the 
house, to one of the best pieces of parlia
mentary deecrip' ion wo have read for many 
a day. In the same chapter there to a 
graphic sketch of Sir Allan MacNab and 
his sodden appearance In the then political 
firmament of Canada.

If Mr. Dent were asked what was the 
main merit of hie book he would probsbly 
refer yon to its Impartiality. To get at 
the facts he has left no corner unexplored, 
he most have spent much time in fathoming 
the motives of the leading actors, and ho 
has freed himself of conceptions hitherto 
formed. As a cons.queaoe we sre intro
duced to a new William Lyon Mackenzie, 
not at all loveable; Dr, John Rolph, ibe 
Younger Bldwell and the Younger Baldwin 
stand before na as noble, patriotic men, 
arrayed in the habiliments and moral 
gran • ear of those glorious Roman» that 
poetry and the drama, If not hto'ory, have 
given to the world. It to the brightest 
feature in the story, the* three men stand- 
lug out from what to otherwise an unhappy, 
ill-starred chapter, like the three young 
Hebrews who passed through the fire of 
N buchadnezzsr. On the other side Mr. 
Dont paints the Family Compact In black 
colors indeed, bnt with due attention to 
all the facts and circumstances that make 

their relative vindication. For them

York politics, 
last decade, when every Roman Catholic 
wae a democrat ae a matter of course 
Now we find the republicans nominating a 
Roman Catholic, Gen. Carr, the present 
secretary of state, by acclamation, ae 
lientenant-governor. Hto friends claim 
that he ought to have had.first place, bnt 
all things considered, he has little reason 
to complain of the liberality of hto party 
towards himself. This would seem to be 
the oooasion for whioh Rev. Mr. Burohard 
should have reserved hto famous allitera
tive allusion to “ rum, Romanism and

II. E. HUGHES. CRITERION RESTAUR
ANT, King aad Leader Lane. 

Telephone No. 1167.246

LOWNSBROUCH&GO. LEGAL CAR tea.
a b. perry. Barrister, solicitor

, etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices. 33 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Aaanr- 
eace company. ____________ .

*

exchange A Stock Brokers.
M KING STREET KANT.

S» !üdv£22-
Buy and Sell on Commission Oar 

nadlan and American Btodka. 216
X'tANNITF & CAN NIFF. BARRISTERS, 
1 solicitors, etc., 3ti Toronto street, Toronto. 
JTFoster Cannot, Henry T. Canniff. 24

etc.
Ki“3£Kiie“d
8.00 p.m.—Expreaan?or main point»—Ottawa, 

Montreal, etc.—runs daily.
ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.

8 55 a.HL—Expro*»frontMontreal.
IMS a.m.—Local from Belleville. -
6.40 p.m.—Mixed—From Belleville and inter

mediate points.
10.35 p.m.—Express—From Boston, Quebec, 

Portland, Montreal. Ottawa, etc.
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE WEST.

9.25a.m.—Express-For Port Huron, Detroit 
Chicago and all weetern points and 
all points on the W. G. 6t B. division.

4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford a»d local 
points. Through car to Palmerston 
via Guetph to Palmerston. Seeth- 
amp ton and Wiartoo.

.—Mixed-For Guelph and interne» 
ate points. ..

1L15 p.m.—Express for Port Huron. DetTOE, 
Chicago aad all western pointa

ARRIVALS—MAIN UNE WIST.
8.00 a.m.—Mixed—From Guelph and interne 

dlato points. _, „
8.10 a.m.—Express—From Chicago; Detroit,

Port Huron and all western points.
12.32 p.m.—Mixed—From London and Sarnia.
7.10 p.m.—Express, from all points west-

Chicago, Detroit, etc.

ERR. MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & 
Paterson -Barristers. Solicitors, Notar- 

etc., etc.. Masonic hall, Toronto street,

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson.

T A WHENCE, MILLIGAN Sc McAN- 
I i DREW, barristers, solicitors, convey

ancers, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers.
15 Toronto etroet. Toronto.______________ 3b
K ■ URRAŸ, BAR WICK gt MACDONRLL. 
lyl barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc., 56 
and 58 King street east, up-stairs. Next door 
to Rloe Lewis Sc Son, Toronto. Huson W. M. 
Murray, F. D. Barwick, A. C. Macdonell.

&COX & CO.
T7T‘K„xeo-

Wm. Davidson,STOCK BROKERS,rebellion. ” then same
moving
slipped, and the 
to a halt: it waa “ne go. 
the wagons were detached, bn* still the 

two-with their raven tone 
five tons of goal, net load, eonld

Bnddenaefk, the New York “jerry” 
builder, to ont on bail, pending a new trial. 
The chances are now all in hto favor of 
escaping any penalty proportionate to his 
offence, which caused the death of a 
number of workmen employed upon one of 
hto death traps. Toronto to not tree from 
the vice of dishonest building, although 
attention hae not yet been called to its 
presence by a palpable oataetrophe. It to 
impossible to say, however, how many 
lives may not be sacrificed annually by 
“scamped” plumbing and Imperfect drain
age. If the reports of experts may be 
accepted at their face value there has been 
considerably “jerry” work done on the 
Garrison creek rawer, to the prejudice of 
the health and the finances of the oity.

The appointment of Jndge Sinclair ae 
revising officer for the oity of Hamilton 
appears to give general satisfaction in that 
oitv. Of course the tories cannot find 
fault with any appointment made by Sir 
John, while the grits are debarred from 
pitching into a judge who wae elevated to 
the bench by the Mackenzie administra
tion. Unfortunately there are not county 
judges enough with time to spare to do the 
revising for all the conetituenoies, so that 
In many easel recourra will be had to 
partisan barrister». Thera will do well to 
remember that the general public expects 
them to do their dnty honestly and impar
tially. Any attempt to benefit their party 
by sharp practice will do the party more 
barm than good.________________

Macaulay’s New Zealander hae not yet 
taken hto seat upon London bridge to 
sketch the ruins of St. Paul, but the 
Canadian canoe has made a home for itself 
upon the Thames. A controversy haa been 
going on in the columns of ths Times as to 
the merits and demerit» of the frail craft, 
whioh to a certain indication that it is In a 
fair way to overcome insular , prejudice, 
whioh to always quiuk to oppose any Inno
vation aa “nnEngliah, yon know.”

Henry George’s scheme for making onr 
farmers pay all the taxes recalls the Irish 
wag’a election cry : * “No rent, and the 
landlords to pay all the taxes !”

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchanged 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or oa 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

, STOCK exchanges,
Atoo execute orders o» ths

Chicago Board of
in Grain and Provlslaiiii

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.
Centlnnan* New York Slack qeetallens 

received by direct wire.
TORONTO STKEKT.

3remain
gros» an
not be got through the deep and treacher
ous sand. Nobody present that knew any
thing about road» and loads was surprised 
at this ; the wonder waa rather that .it 
should have been tried at all. One gentle
man present said he would like to era two 
of Mr. Barns’ best teams try to take one of 
the wagons np the rand bill, in the condi
tion it wae on Saturday, He did not 
believe they ooold do it. Some other 
traction engine should have been there to 
try itself against the “Rnbioea,” bnt there

Ibe engine was next attached to a road 
with which it walked up the hill,

Tradepressure
understand why it was that the working- 

of Canada and the United States

SSÜÜ

lags, 28 and 30 Toronto street._______ 136
T>EAD. READ SC KNIGHT, BAT 
tx TERS, Solicitors, etc.. 75 King 
rata Money to loan. D. H Read. Q.O., 
ter Read. H. V. Knight. 24»

6.25 pjnmen
received that the Chinese must not come. ar on

IscsiliFst Indignation.
The Wingham Time* to prepared to "ory 

havoc, and let slip ths dogs of war 
does not regard the review of Riel’s ease 

merely sentimental grievance, bnt

- It

TOLDHTÈERS, ATTENTION! II .1.1 AM M. HALL,was a
rather as an act of practical injustice, per
petrated out of deference to French infln- 

Still, the same paper thinks that

LAWYER.
«rent Western Division.

LEAVE TORONTO. _ ,
6.50 a.m.—Express for Niagara Falls, Buffalo,

London, Cliathaiu, Detroit, Chicago 
and points west.

E15 a.m.—Express—To Hamilton. _
1230 p.m.— Fur Detroit, CMcagoand the West, 

(runs daily).
8.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New

York, Boston and local stations be
tween Hamilton and London, and 
Brantford, 6L Thomas, etc.

6.55 p.m,—Local stations between Toronto and
Hamilton.

1L00 n.m.—Bxprvsa—For London. Chatham, 
Detroit. Chicago and points west.

ARRIVE AT TORONTO. ___
8.25M.U1.—Express from Cnieago, Detroit, 

Hamilton, etc.
10.15 a.m.—Express from London, St Cath

arines. Hamilton, etc.
1.50 pjn.—Accommodation — From Kinoar*
4.30 D.m.—Express-From New York, Boston, 

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., (runs 
■daily). _ ,

7.05 p.m__Mail—From Bufialo.
don, Hamilton and 
stations. „ , ,

7.15 p.m.—Express—From Detroit, St Louis,

SO King street east

and the soraper was put through its fac
ings Afterwards it traveled down to the 
Union eta Ion, there to ship for the Kings
ton exhibition. To get on a level with the 
floor of the platform oar she steamed np an 
iuoline of one foot in four, and with the 
greatest ease, Mr.. Gormley, the station 
master, and other gentlemen being present 
to era the performance.

With eleven ton» behind it, the Rubicon 
has cllmed hills of 1100 feet to the mile.
In Oshawa aha drew 23 tone with no less 
than 11 rate of wheels behind, which 
made *he poll all the hardier. Near the 
same town she drew through a ploughed 
field a portable engine 4nd threshing 
machine weighing five ton». No other 
traction engine m the world haa such a 
record for 10 hratra power. The fall 
capacity of the engine has never yet been 
tested on a first class hard road. Some 
who raw what was done on Saturday were 
of opinion that the same little “machine, 
of only 10 horae power, would eaai y draw 
20 tons and mere of a net load over a good 
macadamized or gravel mad, or 30 tons 
net load over a new block pavement like 
that on St. George street, for instance.

For convenience of turning end handling 
in all ways this angine cannot be surpassed, 
whioh is something practical in its favor.
Bnt the main strong point of the “Rubi
con” are these two:

1. It to geared slow, which give» great

B'ïISîFjiSJisis |The Canadian Pacific
order to obtain the one thing wanted, 
which to -power. Whereas a feet engine 
would stop at a email scantling, the 
Rubicon easily gpee oversa big stiok of 

To draw heacyloaels to of the 
of the contract with a traction

Volunteers wishing to sell their

Government Scrip,
tïT G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR ANDalY
northwest corner Dearborn and Mon ie 
streets. Chicago ____________________

enoe.
the young liberal convention acted wisely 
in refusing to express themselves in favor 
of Canadian Independence. Were Canada 
independent Canadian law» would be ad
ministered by Canadian courte, free from 
the interference of British law lords, who 
know little and care leas about Canadian 
sentiment concerning snob matters. There
fore, when the Times says, in another 
article, that Canada to now practically in- 
deper .ent, it contradicts itself.

Because of the referenoe to the judicial 
committee, the Winpham organ thinks 
that If the sanctity of onr homes is to be 
preserved, If onr lives and liberty are to be 
held sacred, and if a premium to not to be 
placed upon ont1 awry and bloodshed, 
“then must the English-speaking- 
heard against the French, Let u4 
■ hat justice be done. If this proves 
unavailing, then should the muskets of 
those who bore the brant of recent battles 
be turned againet the government at 
Ottawa, and clean them out—lock, stock 
and barrel.”

There to no “veiled treason" about this. 
It to the naked article, and visible to the 

We have no fear of a second

are nr
np
there ia no absolute defence or any 
approach thereto; and that being the 
case Mr. Dent dares to tell ns wbat 
these men were *ho opposed the 
people, controlled the administration of 

f government and of justice for their own 
advantage entirely, delayed the execution 
of reforms when granted, lived on the 
vital» of the country aa a vampire, and 
who were land-grabbers first, last and 
always. If the adherents and descendants 
of the Family Compact are not satisfied 
with the picture they mast not blame the im 
partial historian; the facts and the trend of 
British history, home and colonial, are all 
agaiust them.

Mr. Dent poetesses the correspondence 
of Mr. Rolph, and a long paper in his 
own hand reviewing the facts of the rising 
near Toronto and the defeat at Montgom
ery’s. Hitherto uupub'ished, these papers

SHOULD APPLY TO
A

COX & CO., VTOTIdB TO C1KMTOI8,
Take notice that the cred iters of the firms of 

Ellsworth & Co., and Ellsworth, Sheppard 
& Co., heretofore carrying on business 
at the City of Toronto, are required to send 
to William M. Hall, 30 King Street East 
Toronto, Solicitor, on or before the Second 
day of October, A.D., 1885, statement of 
their claims against the Bald firms, or 
either of them, stating the security they 
have, if any, said claims to be properly 

bed and verified by declaration in solemn

86 TORONTO STREET, tf
; now

DJQmi» MORTGAGE SALE.4hder and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 
registered in the registry office for the county 
of Halton me No. 4102, and which will be pro
duced at the as le, there will be sold by Ruction 
at the au-lion rooms of J. M. McFarlane, No. 
8 Adelaide street east, in the city of Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 26th day of September, A.D. 
1885, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable farm in 
the county of Halton, comprising all and sin
gular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the town
ship of Trafalgar, in the said county of Halton. 
being lot number eighteen in the first conci
sion south of Dundasetreet, In the said town
ship. containing 200 akres. more or less. The 
property will be sold Xubiect to a prior mort
gage the particulars whereof will be made 
known at the time of sale, and subject to a 
reserve bid. The farm is centrally situated 
and well fenced, the buildings are good, and 
there is a good orchard on the premises. 
Terms—20 per o^nt. cash at time of sale, and 
balance within thirty days thereafter, without 
interest For further particulnre and condi- 
tiens of sale apply to G. W. GROPE, vendor s 
solicitor, 10 Adelaide street east. Dated at 
Toronto. June 5th. 1886.

1.
form. Yours truly.

WM. M. HALL, Solicitor,
30 King St. East, Toronto.

comeDetroit, Lon- 
intermediateBUSINESS CARDS.

TiMRE INSURANCE—ALL CLASSES OF 
r property insured at lowest rates. FRED. 
H. GOOCH, estate, insurance and business

race be 
demand etc.

11.10 p.m.- Mixed—From Hamilton.
SUNDAY TRAINS—G, W. DIY. ■

The train leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 
12.30 p.m., and arriving at Hamil
ton at 1.56 p.m.. will ran on Sundays, 
but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
Leave Toronto at 7.85. 10.55a.m., and 2.00, 4.90.

0 55 p.m. Returning—Leave Mimico 
8 35 and 11.50 a.m., and 125,5.55 and 
7.40 p.m., calling at Queen’s Wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park. Humber and 
Humber Grove, both going and re
turning.

Midland Ml vision.

broker, 64 King Street east.
gUTUVMTH,He

MANUFACTURING JEWELER. 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

âi Adelaide bl west, Toronto.

throw a new light on tfhe question, and it 
is in the flssh of this ig'nt that Mr. Dent
makes, or probably intends to make, Dr 
Rolph the hero of the rebellion. Macken 
de certainly is not. In'a subsequent paper 
we may return to the prominent Individ - 
nais of the rebellion, and give our readers 
an idea of the men Mr, Dent deals with.

We shall not attempt at the present 
moment to review the causes of the rebel 
lion and Mr. Dent’s treatment thereof ; 
we shall, however, recommend every Can
adian to read the book. In it they will 
see how slow and difficult was the develop
ment of the system of government 
we now enj'-y; in it they will learn that 
whatever mea ure of self government we 
now have was wrung from a most unwilling, 
a most 'yrunnical set; and In it they will 
learn, if they r«ad history aright, that no 
struggle such as that begun in Canada fifiy 
years ago, and carried on more or less ever 
nince, will end until full and complete self- 
government is attained.

Having read the first-volume with in er- 
eet, we shall await the second with 
piensure. Typographically the book is 
worthy of all praise.

The Parliament Buildings.
The Globe has eyes for nothing 

but party advantage. Any sugges
tion made by one who happens 
to be opposed to It in politics, is at once 
construed into a design or scheme of the 
opposition. Hon. Frankv Smith wrote a 
letter to that journal (probably for the 
very purpose of showing that he was free 
#f political bias in the matter) suggesting 
that the Queen’s park ought not to be 
devoted to ends other than that or which 
ft was set aside, a breathing ground and 
pi a re of recreation, but that the new par
liament buildings ought to be put at the 
bi ad of Spadina avenue, toward which 
o' j rt Mr Smith says he would subscribe 
11000. The Globe answers by saying the 
proposition “might suit the opposition very 
jreil« ’ and more to that effect.
' Now that the question has been re- 
•pem-d, The World would again urge that 
the Urper Canada college block is the bevt 
»it«. Tno government went to the park 
because they eonld thus save the 
cost of S location, and thereby 
ihow their followers that they were

848Repairing a Specialty.
m MOFFATT. 195* YONGE 8TRJBBT, 
JL • Fine ordered Boole and Shoea As I 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work.
No team or factory work._______________ 3q__
Ci g. CENTS PER DOZEN PIECES—COL- 
% O LARS and Cu fft—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 54 and 56 Wellington street week or66 
King street west. U. P. SHARPE.

naked eye.
rebellion In Wingham should Riel cheat 
the hangman, nor -In Montreal, should he 
awing. We can, nevertheless, sympathise 
to a certain extent with the feeling of 
indignation with which onr contemporary 
sees Canadian affairs taken out of 
Canadian bands. But onr sympathy does 
not blind na to onr contemporary’s ineon- 
iatency in opposing the advocate» of 

Canadian Independence while tacitly 
asserting that independence to necessary 
to a full raser ion of onr rights.

Unharmed b, Throi
Trinidad Letter to the l

Wn-h a whale is captj
TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO.

7.35 a-m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia.
Coboconk, Haliburton, Lmdeay, 
Port Perry. Whitby, Peterboro’, 
Lakefleld. Port Hope, Madoc, Belle
ville, Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations.

9.15 a.m.—Mixed-For Peterboro' and Inter
mediate stations.

3.15 p.m.—Mixed—To Sutton.
4.35 p.m.—Express—Sutton, Midland. (Hill!.,

roboeonk, Lindsay. Port Perry, 
■whitby, Peterboro’. Port Hope and 
intermediate stations.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT TORONTO.
10.15 a.m.—Mixed-From Sutton.
12.25 p.m.—Express. _
5.05 pm.—Mixed—From Peterboro'.
9.20 p.m.—Mall.

NMIKIM AND NORTH-WESTERN
KiMWtta

Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 
station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

:

the blowing ol horns he 
to one of the whaling eti 
of the Bocae. We it o 
fqjlow the‘whaling boa 
saw rounding . point 
vigorous whalemen am 
shapeless mass'. The ca 
the coast ol Trinidad lei 
from an occurrence of 
northern and arctic regi 
swarming r,f countless Sj 
funct monster and theii 
cm his caress». We loi 
of the whaleboat and I 

Already the.

STEAMSHIP LINE
FOR

Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 
North-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-builtateamahlpa

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALC0MA
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays,

On arrival of the Canadian Pacific Fast Kx. 
press Train from the East, leaving Toronto at 
10.46a.m., and will run

MARRIAGR LICENSES. _____
ZN UO. HAKIN, ISSUER MARRIAGE 
\X Licensee ; general agent ; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court house. Residence,
138 Carlton street. _________________________
(ir s. MARA, issuer OF MARRIAGE 
TTa licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chsmbere. Na 5 
Te- ntn street, near King strata Residence

timber.
eseenoe el ...

Catarrh. engine ; and the Rubicon fills the bill.
—Catarrh, en account of Its prevalenoe in 2. The power to applied to both sets of

this country, is attracting a good deal of wl)ee]8__fore and hind. In other words,
attention, more especially now when there is _a;r„ 0fltheeh are made drhnnrj wheels
a probability of a visit from cholera, for where __B conception df inventive genius whioh
either is a muco purulent discharge, each di,t|n_nj,hei the Rubicon from all other 
d scharge fo-ms a nidus very inviting to tracti„ engines in the world. Other 
cholera germa, and very favorable for their . , iuDoa there are ; bnt these
reproduction in » more violent form, thus pointe ot exocuenoe ’ hi h
placing sullen rs from i-ata rh at a great are the 'wo main ones, upon which 
disadvantage in the event of a aboiera visita- depends its power to draw.
tion. . . _ .._____„ The manufacturers are probably not a

Catarrh is a contagious diioasa. It Is a • j belief that * bonamucopurulent discharge, caused by the pres- bit too sanguine In their 
enoe of a vegetable parasite in the lining \Me new branch of industry is about start-
membrane of the nose. These parasites re- < j Canada. Soon we shall see these where they make close connection* with tne 
pro nee themselve in grant multitudes, and , { m firm to farm. Through Solid Trains of the Canadian Pacific
each generation is more virulent. They spread traction engine» going Ir m Railway for Winnipeg and all pointe in the
pp the nostrils and down the fauoes or back of ploughing np twenty acres for this man, _ .
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, an(| thirty acres at B time for his next CftDftdiittll Nlirtll-wF ©St*
up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness; . hfa 4„,t ». thrashing to done by trav- _______
nlT uZ.roU th~nro^rS'functi^ of the sling m Jhine. new. Era the prairie, of Bleeping bertltafor Winnipeg can be secured
bronchial tab's, ending in pulmonary con- -foe Northwest the demand ought to be on board the steamers.
sumption and de,th.__^ hronme un nre- practically unlimited. It was only yester- Shortest Route. Lowest Rates, Quickest 
V Jen tra dteease ii entireiyitoe to th™ tart thft day, as It were, that people here heard of TimoThrough Bills of Lading. No Uua- 
it his not been understood. Physicians have the Rubicon at all, bnt already the Joseph tomsTroublea. No avercharraaby ^>s ^e. 
been unanimous in 1rs ting to as n simple Hull company hale orders for more englue* ^ routo and trs?e, and are the
inflammation of the membrane1 and have sig hey can turn ont in six months. At I fastest and best equipped and fur?e,e,a,,cheh» re.TdC?hT'prUeL”^°Sie London .L Rnbleon WAS awarded the gold ’mhedo^tl.olake,. and arJjÆ by elec-

parasite, and now eu f Fere mi from this disease medal by the judges, who allowed that they trusty, tickets, Pacifia

i^lS.’tirSSST’JBSSS! SMb«., I-;. Importers and Exporters
mot aggmvatvd cases of catarrh have been jU proprietors have no notion of racing it „ gteamehlp Lines and Lake Traffic. WiU find it advantageona tones thtorontoaa’Hie’intererting ’pamptu aro^th. cour» again* a bicycle. ““cTlfXl_________________

„ , iletcHpiive of this new treatment, from ---------------- ------ ------- ----------- ------ * Through freight is forwarded by fast special
wi-ieh wo wriean the above. Is sent free to all Tlae Irait * WIWAVOIAIa, trains, and experience has proved the Inter- j

X,MsrtTsTïtraS ivTSSaHE SErS”™”
Nervous Debllltatad Mm. varieties except apples, wh.ch were onVhe DONALD. JdERRUT & BHEPÙiY, 28 , ^îtoïûhlrmto

You are allowed . 're. trUl of tblrty LOAN ON IMPROVED B. MOODIE.
V-dMc ILlt* wkh El^k Huspenrary $2 30; second clara, $1.4-5 to *1.65; third „R^^uie^k.^o^T,^ fe.

Appliance», for the speedy relief and per class, 811. 81.16. *roly to J. URKroirroN. Solicitor, Dnfferin D. POTTINGER,
m..' -nt cnrê of nervous debility, lose of Pears—Bartlett’e.extra,per basket, 95c to cneinbera, 90 Church street. ———— Chief Superintendent.
vitality and manbond, and all kindred 81; preserving, 35c to 40o; per barrel, TTwONKYTOLOA*ON FARM AND OITY Railway Ofllos. Moncton. XR. 26th May.
tioub'es. Also, for many other diseases. $3.85 to $2.95. * . , »i 20 ^ ^^tTS."BRO^&ÎnR*'

to81P&rande“&r$, 60; Pippins, .X,/. ^3SUd. terrat era.,

It would appear from the,. ^ ],luf,rated pamphlet, with full in- $1^20 to $1 30; Crabs, 90o. to SI. xrfcBrtuTB MONKY ATJ PHR^NT TO ^P^-I!pTo^Jnci J Su^eyoïï;
s that the object of the abrogation fnrmeticn, terms, eto., mailed free by ad- Plams—Small blue,jper basket, (1 to [ lend on beatoltiigroperty totargemm {i/anritamea Valuators, me. Room Q. Vio-

éoiug to lighten ths curt Why to there has not been accomplished, although ltd drart-g Voltaic Belt Co., “«.hall, $1 10 ; Lombards, $1 to lc ^ * ““ I toria Cbambors. 9 Victoria street. 246

•o much parsimony shown, rod‘why to it I may have placed our fishermen at some Mich. I Urapee-vnampio » P" P" '

411 rvis street.The appoln'ment of Mr. E. F. B. 
Johnston, of Guelph, as deputy attorney 
general, meets with the approval of the 
pres, irrespective of party. Mr. Johnston 
Is a gentleman of good natural parts and 
liberal attainments, and his gentlemanly 
address and genial manner will render 
him a favorite with all who may have 
business to do at the attorney generaPs 
office.

It oarriee the mind back to the papacy’s 
palmy days, when the pope was the stand
ing umpire for the disputes of all Christen
dom, to read that Germany and Spain 
have agreed to refer the Caroline dispute 
to the arbitrament of the pope. As the 
Vatican iynd Berlin have a quarre of many 
years' standing, the inference is irresistible 
that Bismarck cannot be very anxious to 
annex the disputed territory, else he would 
not have chosen inch an arbitrator. One 
despatch rays that hto decision will not be 
binding upon either party. This would 
make it of about, as much value u a verdict 
of the Canadian supreme court.

mmCDISUl RAILWAY
whale, 
instinct rivaling that of 

gathering round tt 
In numbers every mo* 
Monos, Another island 
there at the whaling et 
fiat point on shallow 
whale wae hauled in ( 

Now began the wor 
the whale and carr 

1 >© z the ca
the sharks soil

ar
DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR, The Hlrect Boute from the West for all 

Point» lu Hew Brunswick, Nova 
grotto. Prince Edward Island, 
cape Breton and Hewfeaadlend.

wereDEPARTURES.
8.00 am.—Mail—For Gravenburst. Orillia 

Meaford, Penetang, Barrie ana in
termediate stations.

11.45 a. m.—Accommodation-For Gravenburst, 
Barrie, Coll ngwood and Meaford.

5.10 pjn.—KxpreaB—For Collingwood, Pe»e-
tang, Orillia and Barrie.

ARRIVALS. , _ „
10.10 a.m.—Express—From Collingwood. Oril

lia, Barrie and intermedia.c points. 
L50 pum.—Accommrddation—From Meaford,

Collingwood, Peneteng, Giaven- 
hurst. Orillia, Barrie ând intermedi-

—ail i?'rom Penetang, Meaford 
Collingwood, Gravenburst, Onilia* 

* Barrie and intermediate stations. /.

A1
pl^u^r» tTna»o« ifif

fax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
to at. John. N.B., without change.

Close conaections made at Points Levis 
with the Grand Trunk Railway and the
«iTameV^rom Mo«r°oaia andW« SviT with

thÊS8S5üWS,Umro< buffiet rod 
-TiokBog cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

masses
stage
end tyou d " j dip ou 
». iza on «nmt- piece of i 
witnin their reach: 
danserons fishes are. ol 
kind, perfectly harmlf 
is well ko 'WD to the 
them, having droppei 
water, dived to reçu 

✓ water,
■warming 
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Chronicling the arrival in port of three 
NoVa Scotian schooners ladtm with fish, 
the Cape Ann Advertiser remarks that the 
re-imposition of a duty upon Canadian fish 
does not seem to have decreased the 
receipts. Since the allegation of the fish 
ery clauses of the WaiM: £ nn treaty on 
the let of July last, the receipts at that 
port of Canadian caught codfish alone were 
1125 tone.

____  ______ MUSICAL
A LFRBD HODGE—TEACHER OF PJAYO 
r\ and organ, terms mod-rate. AadrSse 

filG Yonge street, private house.____________ a
■ in. strathy's MUfcic rooms; w ,
I F Bond. Instruction resumed 15th ««P" 
tember next Class term fees too dohafB 
Private term fees twenty and thirty dollar* 
Address Niagara until 14th Sept.__________ -
Wf PAYMK, pianoforte and
T y • organ tuner, drum manu facturer, 

dealer in music and musical Instruments.
Queen street west. Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. TusW

—Ayer’s Agite C v * 
•11 cast* or m*
Price one do.fat.
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